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MARK YOUR CALENDAR 
October 1 (Wednesday) – Lafayette Night Out at Señor Pepper   
October 3 (Friday) – Conference Day, no school  
October 13 (Monday) –  Columbus Day, no school  
October 25 (Saturday) – Lafayette Block Party  
October 31 (Friday) – Halloween Parade and parties, 12:15 dismissal 
November 11 (Tuesday) – Veteran’s Day, no school 
 

FROM THE PRINCIPAL – Time for parent/teacher conferences.… (see page 2) 

 
FROM THE HSA – John Katz and Diana Blitz, HSA co-presidents  

At our most recent HSA board meeting and at our general meeting, we discussed the possibility of setting 
up and maintaining an HSA web site to serve the Lafayette community.  Some of our sister elementary schools, 
like Janney, already have sites in place, and in our initial discussions we came up with a lot of great potential 
content, such as basic information about the school, lunch menus, details on extra-curricular activities, 
fundraising updates, archives for the Tuesday Bulletin and HSA minutes, and links to educational and 
informational sites.       
      Several parents, including Jenny Murray, Anna Callon, and Michael McCarren, have worked on developing 
a temporary site, the address of which is http://lafayettehsa.wordpress.com.  We think it looks great, and offers 
the possibility of providing information and communication opportunities for teachers and other staff, parents, 
students, and interested outsiders.  Please visit the site and contact Jenny Murray at tom-jenny@starpower.net 
with any comments.  We are looking for web-savvy volunteers to help design and set up the web site, and to 
train other volunteers to maintain it.  If you have these skills and are willing to help, or if you can recommend 
someone who might take on the project pro bono or at a reasonable rate, please let Jenny know. 
 
FROM THE LIBRARY – Judith McIntosh, Librarian 

I would like to thank all the parents and students who have donated books so far this year. We have added 
over 200 hundred books to our collection and the books are already circulating.  Keep the donations coming.  If 
you would like to donate books to the library, you may drop them off at your convenience, or call me at 
202.282.0460 to arrange a time.  Any book is appreciated, even those that have been loved and read. 

Students are visiting the library every other week with their classes.  The schedule is as follows for this 
week:   

Monday:   K-deJonkheere, K-Hill, 6-Snowden, 6-Freund;  
Tuesday:   PK-Pajor, 2-Stanton, 2-Harn;  
Wednesday:         K-Allen, K-Haigler, 3-Yedwab;  
Thursday:  PK- Johnson, PK-Ghamerian, 2-Rankin;  
Friday:   K-Shapiro, 2-Nickel, 6-Fratto, 4-Kennedy. 

For next week, October 6-10th:   
Monday:   1-Phillips, 1-Baldwin, 5-Jewett;  
Tuesday:   1-Wappel, 1-Howard, 5-Gregal;   
Wednesday:   4-Shapiro, 3-Tepfer;  
Thursday:   3-Jensen, 3-Kushnir, 4-Breslin;  
Friday:    5-Betz. 
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Hours at the library are as follows:  8-8:40 a.m., after school until 3:30 p.m.  Students can also visit the 

library during DEAR time on alternating days: for September, grades 4-6 come on Mondays, Wednesdays, and 
Fridays; grades 1-3 come on Tuesdays and Thursdays.  For the month of October, grades 1-3 will come on 
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, and grades 4-6 will come on Tuesdays and Thursdays.  Students are 
allowed to take an Accelerated Reading quiz, read silently, check out books, or do research. 
  Accelerated Reading is a reading program here at Lafayette that is really taking off for 1st through 6th 
grades.  Students can read almost any book in the library, either fiction or nonfiction, and then may take a quiz 
on that book and score points.  Students can take a quiz with me, Ms. Echave, or in their classroom at their 
teacher’s discretion. I will be showing 1st graders this program during their library visits starting next week.  
This has been an exciting program here at Lafayette and we have seen the most reluctant readers become avid 
readers.  Please call me here if you have any questions or concerns. 
  Finally, I would like to thank the HSA for providing a budget for the library.  We have many, many new 
books, both fiction and nonfiction, for all students.  The collection here at Lafayette is growing and it is an 
enviable collection.  Please feel free to visit the library and check out a book. 
 
FROM THE PRINCIPAL – Lynn Main, Principal 

It’s hard to believe that the first month of school is over already.  Last Friday was the September birthday 
celebration in the lunchroom for the pre-k and kindergarten classes and everyone had a great time.  We had our 
first Friday afternoon assembly in the cafeteria, and enjoyed a demonstration of Brazilian music and martial 
arts.  We finished up all our first of the year benchmark tests, both those required by DCPS in the testing grades 
and those we do ourselves at Lafayette.  Data has been reviewed and shared with the various grade levels and 
the reading and math specialists will be starting to work with students in small groups soon.  And this Friday 
will be the first parent/teacher conference day where much of this information will be shared with you.  

For most of my time at Lafayette, conferences followed the distribution of report cards each quarter.  Much 
of the discussion was centered on what the report card had to say and how certain skill areas could be improved.  
About two years ago, the timing of conference days completely changed.  Report cards will not be distributed 
until the middle of November so that information is not yet available.  But each of your children’s teachers has 
been collecting other information this month.  Pre-k and kindergarten teachers have started using their 
individual data sheets that list skills to be taught this year and have been sitting with the children in their classes 
and asking them questions that relate to these skills.  Putting groups of objects on the table and asking “which is 
more?” or “which is less?”  Asking about colors and shapes, full names, and maybe even the names of letters 
and numerals.  First grade and second grade have finished the first theme skills test in reading along with lots of 
math activities.  Writer’s workshop has been taking place in several grades and first writing samples have been 
collected.  We have had a chance to look at organizational skills and homework completion.  You should also 
be getting a report with an approximate reading level for your child with recommendations on book levels and 
activities that will help move him or her along.  

In many schools in Washington, getting parents to come in on Friday is a real challenge. A principal across 
town once told me how frustrating it is to see all the parents and children in the park across the street from her 
school on conference day, yet how few actually come to the school.  They don’t even schedule times since most 
of the parents just drop in, if they come at all.  We joked about how setting up tables in the park may be more 
successful then having the school open.  At Lafayette that is not our problem.  In some classes conferences have 
already started and will be continuing long after Friday in order for each teacher to meet with all the parents that 
want to come.  Fifth and sixth grades team-teach and hold joint conferences, 66 per grade level.  Just about the 
time they finish they first round, the next one will start.  So welcome to Lafayette this Friday or whenever your 
conference actually takes place.  We have lots to share with you.  
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DON’T FORGET! 

Lafayette Night Out at Señor Pepper 

Wednesday, October 1, 7 to 11 p.m. 

Happy hour-priced margaritas and half-price appetizers 

Cocktails served by Lafayette moms and dads 

All bar tips benefit Lafayette HSA 
 

 

COMMUNITY NOTICES 
* Babysitter needed.  Looking for extremely reliable babysitter for occasional evening babysitting for a 7 year-
old boy. $15 per hour.  Please call Michela Silvia 202.686.0230 
* Housekeeper available.  Hardworking, thorough, reliable, and beloved housekeeper for several former 
Lafayette families (including the Van Dusens, Jaffes, and Titzell/ Rosengardens) has one or two afternoons 
available (1:30-5:30 p.m., MWF) for a family within walking distance of Lafayette.  Please call Olga Wolday at 
202.390.7113. 
* Computer-savvy parent volunteer needed.  Need volunteer who is comfortable working with web-based 
administrative tools needed by Capitol City Little League.  Responsibilities include managing registrations, 
team assignments, and the scheduling of games on our website.  Most work is concentrated in the few weeks 
leading up to our fall and spring seasons. A great way to support your child’s baseball or softball activities! 
Contact Sam Frumkin at sfrumkin@fdic.gov if you are interested. 
*  Chinese teacher available.  Fabulously exuberant and fun Chinese teacher (she has taught my daughter, now 
in 3rd grade, for the past few years) is offering a small Chinese class in my home (near Lafayette) for up to six 
3rd and 4th graders.  Lessons will be on Monday afternoons at 4 p.m. and the cost is $95 per lesson split between 
all participating families.  Prior Chinese experience is okay but not necessary.  If interested and would like to 
discuss more, please contact Kate Kelly at katekkelly@aol.com or call 202.237.6050. 
 
 
 
E-mail submissions for next week’s issue to TuesdayBulletin@gmail.com or drop them in the Tuesday 

Bulletin drawer in the Great Hall by 3:15 pm Thursday.   

 

 


